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Christmas Memories

Unwrapping a parcel liom my young son on Christmas Day, I
said, "What a lovely surprise!"

The response was immediate, "lt is not a surprise Daddy, it
is ajigsaw!"

Senior Citizen's Christmas Tea and Entertainment many
years ago when I was a member of the parish council. My
young son and I were left to welcome all the early guests.

At the age of8 he was encouraged to offer the first arrival,
a tiny, slderly lady, a glass ofsherry (this rvas in the days
when we used the school and alcohol was not banned!) He
wandered over and said most courteously, "May I offer you
a glass of sherry Madam?"

"0h, yes please young man"
He careftrlly filled the glass to the brim, as he should,

but the parish council did not have sherry glasses and we
were using full size water tumblers. The delighted Iady
spent the whole evening very quietly sipping gently with a
huge mile on her face.

h the early hours of Christmas morning long before I was
married, I was on my way home for Christmas on a night when
the temperatrres dropped to well below zero. My car had a
problem with the radiator and I had to drain it every night to
stop it fi'eezing up.

On my way across the moors, I stopped to admire the white
hills and listen to the silence. lt was magical, the air was still,
the night was illuminated by the moon, and the silence was
punctuated by flre sound ofwater dripping from the radiator
and freezing where it fell. Top up with the spare can ofwateq
and the spell was broken

Last Christmas morning found my wife and I in Rochdale.
Both she and I come from Rochdale and my sister still lives
there. She had asked us over for lunch and we agreed to
meet at the local Baptist Chapel to attend the serwice.

The chapel is now in an area that is mainly Muslim.
Many of the businesses and homes are owned by families
that originated in Pakistan and came to work in the textile
industry that alas is no more. So it was no surprise to see

a couple of youngAsian men and a lady with a Muslim
headscarf coming towards us when we had parked the car
and were approaching the chapel on foot.

Being well trrought up and living in Hunshelf, we
wished them all a "Good Morning!" To be answered with
a smile and then we were wished "Happy Christmas!" [t
made my day.

December 2009

5 A long time ago in a far foreign land, (Lancashire) a little boy
and his sister aged l0 and 7 respectively were tasked with a
job of importance. Our mother worked as a cook in a school
canteen, and as a widow, cash was not in plentiful supply. The
head ofthe school offered us the school Christmas Tree when
the school closed for Clrristnras. Gratefully accepted, we two
little ones were sent across town about thee rniles to collect
this tree, and yes, of course we walked. Going to the school
was easy; coming back with a l2-foot tree on our shoulders
was harder work. I can still see the smiles of all the passers by
as this little procession meandered through the streets with a

huge tree on our shoulders.

It was parked in a comer ofthe house and fastened in with
the piano. Decorated it was lovely, well to us two itwas. But,
consider, this tree had been in a heated school for three weeks,
had been carried through the rowds, had been pushed into a
comer and kept for another couple ofweeks at least. To say it
dropped needles is an understatement of immense proportions.
It rained needles, they fell in drifts, they covered the piano,
the floor and were trodden everywhere. For years we found
needles from this tree tucked in the floorboards and hiding
under fumiture.

"Last orders at the bar please ludies
and gentlemen..."

The last echoes of the bar. A poinient photograph of the remains
of the Rock Inn, Green Moor.



Cycling Championships
National Hill Climb

Sunday 25th October saw the
National Hill Climb Cycling
Championships held in our
area. This, the 66th edition
of the race, was held on Pea

Royd Lane and organised by
Thurcroft Cycling Club.

Starting at the traffic island
in the steelworks and finishing
right at the very top ofthe hill
the course measured .65 of a
mile of lung bursting toffu'e.
150 entrants from as fbr afield
as Brighton and Tyneside
were despatched at one minute
intervals starting at 1l.01 and

were cheered on by a very
large enthusiastic crowd which
lined the course virtually all the
way up.

The championship titles
on offer are fbr Elite Mer and

Women as well as Veterans

and Juniors. The oldest
competitor today being 70 and

the youngest a 12 year old fi om
Matlock C.C.

The bikes varied flom the
latest super dooper ultra light
lixed wheel specialist hill
climb machines, through the
conventional modem rnulti
geared road bikes, to older road
bikes. Seeing some ofthese
previous generation bikes with
exposed brake cables and toe
clips triggered rnemolies of
the late great Tom Simpson
winning the Championship on
Mam Nick in Derbyshire back
in the fifties. Anyhow back to
the present.

The riders on Sunday had
quite a stifflvind to contend
with which generallylvas

in their favour. Fortunately
the rain held offuntil the
very last man, Matt Clinton,
the favourite and current
Champion, rvas just finishing.

The fastest up the hill,
and therefore the new British
Champion, rvas Dan Freeman
in 3 minutes 18 seconds, which
is an unbelievably fast time.
f)an is a professional road
racing man and the previous

week competed in the Tour of
Lombardy, a very prestigious

continental road race. Second

was Matt Clinton, the 2008
charnpion, 14 seconds down.
The fastest Veteran, Chris
Myhill, who incidentally was

t lth fastest overall, rccotded
3 minutes 48 seconds, whish
was a fantastic ride. The
quickest Junior (Under I 5)
winner, James Baillie, rides
for Sheffield Sports C.C. and

was timed at 4 minutes 44

seconds, finishing 68th overall
on the day. The new Ladies
Charnpion, Anna Fischer,

clocked 4 minutes 56 seconds

and was 75th fastest rider. All
very creditable performances

and well done to all.
Strolling back home after

the event, stired by distant
biking rnemories, farrcifu I

thoughts swirled round in my
head, like should I get the bike
doun, clean it and venture
out? Mercifully by the tirne
I reached the back door I had

come to my seflses and took
the dogs out for a walk instead.

Tony Oakley.

This is being reported to warn householders that thieves are about, even in daylight, and to

ask if anyone noticed them as they were stealing the large car trailer from Forge Croft, Forge

Lane, Green Moor, on Saturday afternoonr 2l November 2009. If you can help with any

information, however small, please ring your Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator on 0114

288 2346 or leave a message for the police on 0114 220 2020.

Winner: Dan Freeman

Pea Royd Lune bridge



Cycling in the
East Peak
The East Peak Innovation Partnership (LEADER) is

delivering rural development, via a community led approach,
to market and promote the East Peak area, to enhance and
improve access to countryside, tourism, culture and heritage,
and to add value to environment and landscape.

You can fiud out more about
the EPIP programrne, including
the strategic priorities, at www.
epip.org.uk

The area stretches ftom
norlh of Sheffield to south of
Huddersfield and is well placed

as a destination for cycling
with attractive landscapes,

welcoming towns and villages,
existing network of quiet

lanes and bridleways rvith
opportunities for extensions and

enhancements, and with good

links to adjacent communities
and other cycling initiatives.
The opportunities for, and the
potential benefits fl'om increased

cycling across the East Peak are

recognised by a wide range of
interested parties who have

come together to fonn a' cycli ng

partnership'. Tl.re group is now
developing a project strategy

to encourage arrd support
increased cycling and associated

activities. and a realistic, costed

and programmed plan to deliver
the project aims, objectives and

actions.

To that end CMP
Consultancy is curlently
undertaking a study to:
. Research existing and

potential cycling routes,
including route infbrmation
and promotiorr, events,

signs and waymarking.
. Investigate existing cycling

initiatives and the feasibility
for nerv cycling projects,

including cycle training,
cycling fbr health, safe

routes to sclrool.
. Identi& existing ci,cling

seruices and opportwrities

for further provision,
including bike sales, spares

and repairs cycle hire, bike
recyclirrg.

EPIP is cornmitted to a

"bottom up" approach to rural
developm entand theprogranm e

will reflect cornrnunity focussed

issues and aspirations.
Fronr a cycling perspeclive

that meaxs what are the

strengths ofcurrent local cycling
provision; and similarly what
are the current deficiencies?

What are the important
local routes? Are there'gaps' in
the local netlvork of lanes and

bridleways?
What is the existing

provision of information
about cycling locally; for
bike sales, repair and hire; for
cycle training; for cycling fbr
health initiatives; and fbr cycle
friendly accommodation and

refreshment facil ities?

We want to develop some

strategic aims and objectives
for cycling so it is important
that they are infonned by local

opinion. Then we can develop

a realistic and effective action
plarr, including project ideas

with achievable costs, funding
and timescales.

You can return any comnlents

and suggestions from yollr
orgarrisation to:
ch ri spresc ot t1 9 49 @y ah o o.
co.uk CMP Consultancy, Car
Lane Top, Morehall Lane,

Sheffield 536 3ST
If you rvould like to speak

with someone about cycling
issues in your area, please

contact Chris Prescott 0114

2885251 or Steve Robinson

01484 863985

Our annual dinner and
presentation evening was held
at Cubley Hall on Saturday2lst
November. Gareth Davies
who is the South Yorkshire
Development manager for the
YCB presented the trophies
and awards. Winners were:

First Team

Batting C Matthewman
Bowling J Rodgers
Catching N Bramall
M.O.M C Matthewman

Second Team
Batting R Davies
Bowling M Elsworth
Catching J Hardy
M.O.M M Elsworth

Under 17

Batting J Bladen
Bowling J Bladen
Catching S Askey
Most improved J Morfitt

YoungPlayer M.Elsworth
ofthe Tear
Wooden Spoon H Howlett
Jean Fieldsend R Davies
Trophy for club
effort

Framed copies ofthe scoreheet

were presented to Ckis
Matthewman for the 100 he

scored in the game he played
for the Huddersfield league

against Scarboro . Also to
Harry Howletl for his 100 in
a league game. The following
players also received framed
copies ofthe scoresheet in
games in which they claimed 6

wickets in one innings:
Mark Elsworth
Jake Rodgers
Chris Matthewman

Jonathon Haigh
Our ladies were busy

preparing food for the senior
citizens Ckistmas teas on

5 December. We then have a

break until the New Year when
indoor nets at Penistone Sports

Centre will begin on Monday
1 1 January 4pm -5prn (sraight
after school) forjuniors (boys

and girls) and Friday 15

January 7pm -8pm for adult
continuing until Easter.

OUTAGM is at Cubley
Hall on 24 January alTpm

Merry Christmas
Ann Matthewman

Yoga
Our very fiiendly group ofpeople have benefited from
regular yoga lessons under the aegis of the WEA for a
number of years. Our instructor, Gill Stoyles, rvas superb,
made of rutrber and elegant muscle. Then she left us.

When we were trying to set up our yoga classes again we
had to find a new tutor, pay for hire ofthe Providence Room
and find a way of catrying on.

Doris Stubbs contacted Nina Jolley, who takes courses in
Penistone and other places. Kath Topping and I went there to
see her in action and we thouglrt she would fit the bill. Nina
offered to do a'taster'for us and if that went well, we'd be
back in business. Emails were whizzingaround our group,
offering great support and new people were promising to
come.

I approached our Parish Council to ask for a little 'pump-
primer'and they agreed a sum of f40, which will help us over
the first hurdle. Many thanks, councillors, we think you're
rvonderful!

Kath Topping offered to be treasureq all sl.re needs now is
a little box and we'll be reight!

New members are always welcome, come on, it's fun!

Pat Prince



Ghildren's Paqe

Xmas Word search

Christmas
Santa
Tinsel
Angel
Bauble
Stocking
Sleigh
Rudolph
Tree
King

Golour Me ln

TRY AND SEND A LETTER TO SANTA JUST TO SAY
WHAT TOYS YOU WANT BECAUSE AT THIS TIME OF
YEAR SANTA AND HIS LITTLE HELPERS ARE VERY

BUSY AND IT IS MUGH EASIER IF YOU SEND IN A
LETTER OF WHAT YOU WANT O

S T o C K I N G E R
L D P o V U Y H J U

E E R T E F L M M D
W L E G N A L B o

G C B A U T L o A L

H S A P S o K U P
D V B I A \, U J B H

F C R Z N N Y T L o
G H X L T N S E L
C H J K A K M R E W



I'D RATHER HAVE A WII{D EARM THAN A'RAVE'
But then again maybe not. At least the Green Moor Rave (see Hunshelf Chat articlg September 2009) was a one off, or maybe

just an annual event and therefore not a permanent fixture. A wind farm, like a Christmas puppy, is for life,

Maybe I arn being selfish in
that neither ofthe above directly
affects me.

We could hear the Rave in
the distance but it did not affect
our sleep and I am not one of
thoseresidents who will see, hear

or be generally disturbed by the

proposed Sl.reephouse Heights

development. I appreciate that
those who live rnuch nearer to
thern could be affected and I
am aware of the The National
Association of S/ind Famr Action
Croups (NAWAG) campaign.

which wants turbines to be 2000

metres firrm any residences.'l'he

article in the same Hunshelf
Chat (see above) states that this
is the case in most of Europe and

in Scotland. For many houses

that will be much nearer than the

recommended distance the Sheep

House Heights debate is indeed

a 'Location, Location, Location'

argunent rather than an anti wind
fbnn argument per se.

Whilst there may a

possibili|, that future music

events may/could/should be

stopped what cannot be stopped

is ow seemingly insatiable

appetite for enerry consumption.
The arguments for this are well
documented and this is neither

the time, the place nor does space

allow for it all to be discussed.

There are those who argue

that wind farms are not the

answer to the world's energy

crisis but equally nuclear, coal
and oil power bring their own
problems. It is often easier and

more comfortable for many of
us to see the world's enerry
problems as the fault of others

and that we are urable to do

anything about it. We are happy

to help so long as the energy

altematives do not affect us

directly and the NIMBY (not

in my backyard) syndrorne

becornes a conlnron cry.

No oue is exernpt from the
responsibility to save enerry

wherever and whenever we can.

ln the many discussions I have

had on this too many people so

often feel *rat as an individual
they are powerless and cannot

stop Global warming issues and

see it as an issue only relating to
large multinational companies,

to other countries, not ours, and

assume it is those in power, be

it political or othenvise, who
have the wherewithal to solve

it. The responsibility lies with
all of us, locally, regionally,

nationally, and intemationally

and individuals can all 'do their
bit.' The argument that switching
one light off will not make a

di{Ibrence is untrue.

What has all this got to do

with the proposed wind farm

and saving energy? Well, as an

example, whilst on a brief walk
around the village the other

evening after dark I saw several

houses with security lights
permanently lit.

I arn not suggesting
removing security lights but
how possible would it be to:
a) Only have this light on when

you are out (507o ofburglaries

occur when ahowe is empty).

If you are in all evening with
the curtains open and other

lighls on why not jLst switch
your security lights on when
you go to bed

b) Use energy saving bulbs

in the security lights. From

September 2009 only
ener5, saving lights will be

manufactured

c) Install lights, which are

sensitive to movement rather

than being on permanently?

Many br.rglaries occur

during daylight hours and the

statements below highlight some

ofthese facts.

"Oppoftunist thieves who
tour the streets in search of
wlnerable targets cornrnit the

vast majority of burglaries.

Most residential burglaries occur

during daylight hours, NOT at

nighf'
Sourc e http : ii cms. met. po lic e.uk

"Most people rnake the

assunption that residential
burglaries occur under the
darkness ofnight. In point offact,
this is afalse impression, between

sixty and sevenry percent of all
residential burylaries occur in
the daytime"
Source:

wu,w. ho me s e cur i tygri I I e s. c o. uk

There are many ways in
which we can try to save energy.

The list below is r"rot exhaustive

but just a few things, rvhich
could reduce the worlds and
your energy bill.
I Recycle. Our local council

does pr ovide us with different
bins for our different waste
products

2 Buy Bags for Life. You also

often help a charity ifyou do
this

3 Fill a beaker with water
when you rinse your teeth

rather than leaving the tap

running and remember the
millions of people in the

world who walk miles every
day to collect safe water

4 Don't start the car unless you
are ready to drive off

5 Don't leave lights on when
you are not in a room

6 If you buy new electrical
appliances check their
energy efficient status

7 Always use the eco cycle
on your washing machine,
dishwasher, and tumble
dryer (or better still don't
use the latter and hang your
washing outside to dry. It's
certainly windy enough in
Green Moor)

8 Don't leave computers,

televisions etc on standby.

Switch off equipment at

night

9 Shop locally and where
possible buy British goods,

which shoLrld ensure goods

are fresher and that food,
has not travelled thousand

ofmiles before it reaches the

shops.

l0 Usethecarless. I appreciate

buses are not plentiful in

our area but the train front
Penistone (free parking) goes

to Sheffietd, Huddersfield.
Bamsley connects to Leeds

and York. The very regular
Super Tram link from
Stocksbridge to Middlewood
is an efficient and relatively
quick way to access

Sheffield.lIf like rne this is

free rvhy bother paying petrol

costs and parking fees? And
for those ofyou who are near

enough why not walk to the

children's playground rather

than drive to it
F' or m ote t i ps o ns av inge ne ryVu is i t
wtuw. b i gye e nrw, it c h. c o. u k

Some would argue that

the 'world' has gone too far
for us to be able to reverse the

darrage done by our overuse of
natural resources. Many would
argue that global warming is

not happening and there is no

evidence to sLlpport this lbct and

we should not worry. However
I feel there is indisputable

evidence to support the fact
that lve need to find altemative
sources of energy and utilising
the power of the wind is just one

ofthese alternatives.

lf you have read this thank
you for allowing rne to jurnp
on my particular soapbox and

this missive is not really about

whether or not Sheep House

Heights should go ahead. lt is

however, about recognising
the need to look at altemative
eners/ sources, wind being one

ofthem.
In a way it is the ultimate

irony in that if we (the global
we) had all been more careful

with our enerry use in the

first place then the debate on

the installation of wind famrs.

anl.where, not just in our back
yard, would never have been

an issue and would now not be

taking place

Chris Johnson
School House, Green Moor



TheWoody

Third weekend in November and everything happened.

Weekend

The Night Event!
Friday night the Treasurer
of the National Hedgelaying
Sociefy, Mr Phil Rowell of
Bamsley, came and showed
a DVD on the different
styles of hedgelaying. It
sounds very technical, but the
(wrapped?, rapped?, wrapt?
) rapt audience ofthirty or
so people who managed to
get there, really enjoyed the
talk, they asked numerous
questions and then, the
highlight, a Green Moor
Sports Club pie and peas

supper was laid on. Enough
said about this famous
delicacy! There was certainly
nothing left to take home.

Delving in the Delf
Saturday saw our younger
residents in the Delf, in the
rain and in the mud. The
weather was quite horrible,

and digging. Debbie Bates
managed somehow to get food
for all of them down to the
Delf without major mishap,
and as she had organised
the "child labour" we are
especially gateful to her

Very many thanks to Greg
Godley, who took time off
demolishing the Rock Inn
to dig two holes in the stone
that is the "soil" ofthe Delf,
to provide two JCB loads of
earth and transport the two
12 foot tall trees to the site.
The thought ofour parish
councillors having to dig such
big holes in that ground was
not to be considered.

The youngsters managed
to plant the two'ohuge"
oak trees and they have all
promised to come back and
see how they are getting on
over the next hundred years.
Oaks, as you will be told, if
you ask any ofthe children
who helped, take 100 years
to grow, 100 years to mature
and 100 years to stand in full
glory. Do look out for them in
the Delf

Sometime in the next
month or two, we will have a
bonfire on the Delf and burn
some branches. Others will
be left as habitats for the Delf
fauna.

The Edge of the Road
Sunday and we had another
go at the hedge on Well Hill.
Phil Rowell, our hedging man
is adamant that the whole
line ofash trees should be
dealt with. He says it is a
hedge that has grown out of
control and needs cutting back
with prejudice. This would
rejuvenate the hedge and let it

be useful and beautiful again
for another 40 years or so.

We did not cut down
the big ash trees! But Tony
Oakley, Barbara Wragg,
Christine Rowell, Wyllan
Horsfall and Pat Prince
assisted our expert to cut back
and lay the holly. It looks raw
at the moment, but in due
course it will bush up and
grow. The bit we laid last year
is coming back nicely, but the
large ash trees arc starting to
shed bits. Be aware when you
are driving down the lanel

Always a problem with
hedgelaying is the disposal of
the brashings, or branches cut
offthe trees and bushes. There
is always an enonrous amount
ofrubbish after any gardening,
and gardening on a grand scale
produces even more stuffto
get rid of, Usually, on sites
remote from habitation, e.g.
the Delf we would burn it
in a grand bonfire. This was
not possible on Well Hill: we
might have had repercussions!
However, Alan Crooks from
Well Hill Farm allowed us to
dump all the stuffin his field
and he cleared it up with a

machine. Thanks Alan.
We now have a pedestrian

refuge on that bad bend and
the beginnings of a walkway
up the hill. Phil Rowell
suggested that we should ask
a local farmer with a flail to
lightly trim the hedge and
verge next year to keep it
in good condition. ls there
anyone out there that could
help?

Many thanks to all who
helped, at the pie and pea
supper, the coppicing and the
hedgelaying.

but our valiant kids soldiered
on. We did have some qualms
about letting children as

young as 8 and 9loose with
saws and loppers and asking
them to coppice the trees.
We should have realised
that we have a great set of
kids in Green Moor and they
worked like little troopers
and coppiced and carried and
planted until we had all had
enough at about 3:00 p.m.

Thanks go to Joanna
Bates, Alexander Bates,
Justine Bates, James Bates,
Alicia Thorpe, Sara Kerr,
Faye Telford, Max Telford
and a visitor to the parish Ania
Pozorski. We did get some
adults on the job as well, John
Kerr and Claire Derrick, Peter
McLeod, Wyllan Horsfall
and Ania's mother Denise
Pozorski. Christine Rowell,
the wife of Phil, did more
than her share ofcutting



r,rro recoros arouno ureen moor
from Nov 2003 to date

The following systematic list of birds have been recorded arowrd Green Moor, i.e. in the village
itself. in surounding fields, on the Delf or flying over.

Pink-footed Goose Tawny Owl Willow Warbler

Canada Goose Swift Goldcrest

Red-lessed Partridee Green Woodpecker Long-tailed Tit

Grey Partridge Great Spotted Woodnecker Blue Tit

Pheasant Skylark Great Tit

Grey Heron Sand Martin Coal Tit

Red Kite Swallow WillowTit

Spanowhawk House Martirr Nuthatch

Buzzard Meadow Pipit Jay

Kestrel Grev Wastail Magpie

Merlin Pied Waglail Jackdaw

Peregrine Wren Rook

Lapwing Dunnock Carrion Crow

Curlew Robin Starling

Black-headed Gull Blackbird House Sparrow

I-esser Black-backed Cull Fieldfare Tree Sparrow

Herring Gull Song Thrush Chaffinch

Great Black-backed Cull Redwing Greenfinch

Stock Dove Mistle Thrush Coldfinch

Woodpigeon Blackcap Siskin

Collared Dove Garden Warbler Linnet

Cuckoo Whitethroat Bullfinch

Little Owl Chiffchaff Yellowhammer

I have decided to publish the list as a broad record due to my computer crashing and the loss

ofdetailed numbers and dates over the last few years. Very disappointing but a lesson learnt!
Ifanyone has records ofother species then I would be interested to here about them,

conversely if anyone is interested in what can be seen, where and at what time of year then
please contact me.

pete. garrity@btinternet.com
3 Delph Mews

Bird rd MGd Action for Children
fundraising

At the recentAutumn Fayre
one ofthe stalls, run by the
church and Sunday school,
sold toys given mainly by

Oliver and Elliott Godley arrd

the Sunday school children.
They managed to raise f, 150,

which has gone to Action for
Children, together with 6 new
toys. The governrnent will
only Iet them accept new toys,
which is why we had to sell
the donated, used toys.

The charity's latest
carnpaign is to raise awareness

and money for neglected
children with which they will
develop and deliver a series

of targeted and effective
initiatives to tackle the key
causes ofneglect.

Thanks to all who
supported this initiative.

Brenda Mangham

Language
Snippets

We all admire those of us that
speak more than one language.

Of the world's population,
75oh speak at least two
languages in order to converse
with their countrymen. We

monoglots are in a minority
Of the 6,000 to 7,000

languages presently in use in
the world, 50% of them are

threatened with extinction
over the next 20 years.

It is impossible to say

exactly how rnany languages

there are in the world, as

some "languages" are

thought of as "dialects", while
some "dialects" are called
"languages". For exarnple,
Swiss-Cerman, Dutch and

High German are all dialects
ofthe same language, but
politics makes us call them
languages.

Source: David Crystal,
"How Language Works".

(l have a copy ifanyone
wishes to read it)

David Horsfall



Jesus
We have many memories of Jesus
But Mary would have even more.
Going back to the angel who told her
Exactly what there was in store.
He told how her Son would be SPECIAL
God's son, whom He gave to us all
He would grow up amongst us and bless us,
And teach of god's love and His call.
How that love, for His Father and others
Was important above money and fame,
That prayers would be answered from Heaven,
If we ask - in His will and His name.

She'd remember Him blessing the children,
And turning the water to wine.
Calming the wind and the ocean,
To tell all, there wouldn't be time.
Healing the sick and the dying
Befriending the lonely and sad.
Going back * she'd remember His childhood,
And the family meals that they had.
I hope I've been able to show you
Although it is only a start

Of the wonderful life of our Jesus
All pondered in dear Mary's heart.

How much it must hurt God and Mary,
When they see those who don't give a toss,
That God gave His all - giving Jesus,
And allowing Him to die, on the cross.
The most wonderful sacrifice given -
God dying * for you and for me.
"Oh please God, don't let us forget you,
Or why there was Calvary.
Make room in our lives for your presence,
May we give to you, reigning above,
Our love and our service * unstinting,
Our beginning - to a world fulI of love.

May Mary, the Mother of Jesus,
See God's purpose beginning to show,
As men, women, young people and children,
Begin their dear Saviour to know."

By Green Moor's Shy Poet

FILMS:
Amelia
6-10 December

Polar Express
13 December

Brief Encounter
14 December

It's a Wonderful Life
15 December

Casablanca
17 December

A Christmas Carol
18-24 December

Brightstar
19-23 December

Plant 51

27-31 December

LIVE EVENTS:
Last Laugh Comedy Club
ll December 2009 -20:00

The Backbeat Beatles
4 December 2009 - 20:00

Grand Christmas Concert
12 December 2009

Yienna Festival Ballet
present The Nutcraker
l6 December

Mercury
17 Januwy

PTG Present - Puss in Boots
28 January until 6 February

C'mon Everybody
27 Pebruary

ORGANRECITALS:
A Compton Christmas
Cracker
l2 December

David Redfern and John
Barnett
9 January

No l's Christmas Show
5 December, 8pm f 12.50

Aladdin, Christmas
Pantomime
7 to 12 December. See adverts
for show times. f6 Adults, f5
Concessions

Sequal Dancing
l3 December, Spm fI.50

Carold by Candlelight
with Waldershelf Choir
15 December, 7-30pm f,5 and
f3 concessions

Motown and Soul Night
with live act Star Star and
late disco. l9 December 8pm
f7.50

Brass and Carols with
Deepcar and Stocksbridge
Brass Bands (SOLD OUT)

New Year's Eve with live
band Much. Buffet and late
discci.3l December, Spm until
late f25

Christingle Service
l3 December at 3:30pm.

Nativity Service
Sunday 20 December
l0:00 am.

Christmas Carol Service
Sunday 20 December 6:00pm

Christmas At Wortley Top
Forge
Sunday 13 December,
l1:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Come and meet Santa and his
helpers.


